The Next Generation Linear Collider will require pulse modulators capable of driving over 1600 NLC klystrons at 500 kV, approximately 265 A, with 3.2 microsecond pulses at 180 Hz with strict tolerances for flattop and voltage regulation.
In 1999, Diversified Technologies, Inc. (DTI) was awarded two Phase I1 Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) grants from the Department of Energy to assess the application of solid state switching technology to the NLC. DTI's efforts are focused on three modulator configurations:
A "hybrid modulator", using a solid-state switch and a pulse transformer (shown in the schematic in Figure 2 ). It will provide high current pulses into a pulse transformer at approximately 80 kV; allowing use of the identical power supplies being developed for the baseline thyratrodPFN modulator. The switching is done at high voltage, using IGBTs in series, at medium voltage (50 -150 kV) and current. The primary technical challenge to this approach is achieving fast switching speed at high currents.
The hybrid modulator is nearing completion at DTI. It has three major components: an 80 kV, 100 kW switching power supply, an 80 kV, 3500 A solid state switch (Figure l) , and a 6.5:l pulse transformer. The solid-state switch is shown at right. It will be contained in its own oil tank. A second oil tank contains the pulse transformer, built by Stangenes Industries to DTI's specifications, and sockets for the two NLC klystrons. This tank is designed to be vacuum processed for 500 kV pulses. The two tanks are electrically connected through a low impedance bus.
DTI will complete in-plant testing of the hybrid modulator in April 2002, after which it will be delivered to SLAC for full scale testing. without a pulse transformer is minimizing parasitic capacitance in the modulator construction. An efficient hard-switch modulator is becoming a reality, and the major challenges of directly switching 500 kV has been overcome. This design will be built and verified at the component level. A solid state Marx Bank switch, also a transformerless design that does not require 500 kV DC. This design uses the ability of the IGBT switch modules to open as well as close, so the energy in the storage capacitors is not fully discharged each pulse (Figure 3) . This feature allows the Marx Bank to deliver pulses with highly regulated flattop voltage (<3% variation). The key advantage of the Marx Bank approach is that 500 kV DC is required only when the Marx Bank is erected during the pulse itself. The charging occurs at much lower voltages (10 kV in this design). The key technical challenge in the Marx Bank design is minimizing the capacitance of the modulator, to reduce CV2f losses during each pulse. To achieve this low capacitance design, the hardware configuration shown in Figure 4 was developed. Each layer of this design represents an identical Marx Bank module, reducing construction costs and simplifiing assembly of the modulator itself.
Both the hard switch and M a n bank alternatives are scalable up to 1 MV for future highenergy physics systems. 
